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THE HERALD
King James Bible
The Authorised Version of the Holy Scriptures, commonly
known as the Authorized King James Version or KJV, is the
word of God and the glory of the English language.
For 400 years it has led multitudes to a saving knowledge
of the Lord Jesus Christ and a whole new life in him and his
word. The King James Bible has spread across the world
reaching mankind generation after generation. It has
saved, comforted, exhorted, rebuked, admonished,
warned, enlightened, and edified without ceasing.

Remembrance
Next month we remember those who have died.
November starts with All Saints Day.
Then on 6th at 4pm at St Andrew’s we will hold
our annual All Souls Service where we remember
those who have passed away. We read out the
names of those whose funerals took place in the
last year and invite those present to light a
candle in memory of a loved one.
A week later on 13th we join with the rest of the
nation for our Remembrance Sunday Services.
We remember those who have fallen in wars
and conflicts around the world.
Everybody is welcome to join us for these
services.
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Prayers
Your comments, approving or not, are welcome as are your own suggestions for what should be
included.

When I cry to the Lord, he will answer me from his holy hill.
At this time of Harvest Festivals, give thanks for the plenty that we enjoy and for the work of
the people who throughout the year and throughout the world bring forth that plenty for us.
Pray for them that they may find satisfaction in their work and be rewarded fairly for it. Pray
for all who are hungry wherever they live and continue to pray especially for the starving in
the Horn of Africa, that relief may reach them soon and that the end of the drought may
bring them sufficient crops. Ask for strength and encouragement for everyone working
within the aid agencies. Pray for the terrorists who make this work difficult or impossible,
that, with their hearts softened, they will turn away from their oppression.
Among the many troubled countries of the world pray especially for all the people of Libya,
Syria and Afghanistan that they may find a way to bring the violence in their country to an
end and rebuild their communities free from oppression. With them remember all those
serving in the armed forces of other nations whose duty it is to face danger in the hope of
restoring peace. Pray for guidance for politicians and their responsibility to find fitting and
acceptable policies to assist everyone engaged in this struggle.
Give thanks for the Scriptures and for the work of the writers who composed the originals to
be a guiding light for all people for all time. Sunday, 23rd October is Bible Sunday and 2011
is the fourth centenary of the publication of the King James Bible. Give special thanks for
this translation which has now been read and studied by Christians in English-speaking
countries for 400 years. Pray for the Bible Study groups in our benefice that they may
continue to work together to deepen our knowledge of our faith. On October 18th we
celebrate the Festival of Saint Luke the Evangelist and on 28th the Festival of Saint Simon
and Saint Jude; give thanks for their lives and example. Pray for the help of the Holy Spirit
in our worship together and for the work of the Altar Guild in caring for our churches. Bring
before God the mission of the Mothers’ Union in our benefice that it may prosper in its work
on behalf of families.
Pray for God’s help for people who have financial difficulties at this time, especially the
unemployed and for businesses that are experiencing difficult times. Choose a street in your
neighbourhood and pray for the needs of the people who live there and for the mission of
the church to them. Remember too the influence of social groups in your area, the
Hampton Club and others you know. May they help to bring people together in fellowship.
Pray for all those who are unwell, those known to you personally, the patients of the
Evesham Community Hospital together with Pamela Collins, Monica Garston, Lilian
Haughtey, Sue Jones, Clifford Lewis, Iris Pinkstone, Rosie Rencher, Alan Roberts, Philippa
Shepherd, Celia Sheward, Joan Simpson, Pat Smith, Margaret Thomas, Doug Thompson and
Clive Thomson. May they feel courage, patience and comfort. Amongst those who have
died pray for Sheila Best, Rosie Woods, Michael Smith and Derek Gray.
I will listen to what the Lord God will say,
For he shall speak to his people and to his faithful.
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From: Mark Binney, Priest in Charge
This year is the 400th anniversary of the King James Version
of the Bible. It is difficult to pinpoint a precise moment in
1611 when it was released, which is why Bible Sunday on the
23rd October is a good time to celebrate what has been
described as the “noblest monument of English prose”.
Robert Lowth made this statement at the height of the King
James Bible’s popularity during the Victorian age. This
version of the Bible still retains authority today and is best
seen as a living classic.
The King James Bible was not the first attempt at translation
into English; indeed, it had to compete with a number of other translations for the first
fifty years before it became the Bible of choice. It was very much an attempt by James I,
as head of the church, to be an instrument of unity. This was a time of religious division
through the Protestant Reformation and the rise of Puritan ideas and republicanism. The
King James Bible was rooted in a resurgence of confidence in British national pride, and
the belief that everybody had the right to read the Bible for themselves. It is a literal
translation of the original Hebrew and Greek text into English. Surprisingly it was decided
to use older forms of English so that even in 1611 it had a traditional slant.
It was after the restoration of the monarchy in 1660 that the King James Bible became
the most widely used translation in use, a pillar of the English language, the words having
a poetic quality and richness to them. It is also said that the King James Bible helped to
spread the influence of English as a spoken language throughout the world, having a
great impact in America.
The King James Bible fell out of favour after the First World War. One of the problems
was that the use of old English words accelerated the perception of datedness combined
with the changes in the meaning of words. The world was changing fast and a variety of
new translations came into being to continue what is an ongoing task – to engage the
Bible in the vernacular. If there seem to be so many versions available, then this is a
strong indication that we are living in a time of rapid change.
As Christians we study the Bible because it is the word of God. It is most important that
we see the Bible as a well from which we may drink; the living water which gives life.
Making the text accessible was a key theme of the King James Bible. We can do that
today in a variety of ways: the first is to study the Bible with other people to deepen our
understanding. The second is to own a translation which we are comfortable with, be it
the King James Bible or a modern version. The third way is to open the Bible as often as
we can. A daily discipline of reading or hearing God’s word is ideal. It is food for the soul
and guides us through life. Only if we read it can we share God’s word.
Are you opening the Bible on a regular basis?
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House Groups
All members of the congregation are encouraged to experience the joy of meeting Jesus
in the Scriptures and in fellowship with one another by attending a house group. There
are at present three house groups, each with a co-ordinator who will arrange the dates
and times of meetings. We are always open to starting new groups.
If you would like to join a group just give the co-ordinator a call for the time and date.
Hilton Road Group

Ida and Alan Roberts Tel: 01386 421632
(Meets at 17 Hylton Road on 1st Thursday evening of month)

Chestnut Close Group Michael Hunter Tel: Tel 01386 41490
(Meets at 8 Chestnut Close on a Tuesday evening once a month)
Vicarage Group

Rev Mark and Charlie Binney Tel: 01386 424235
(At the Vicarage on a Monday morning from 10am-11.15am twice a month)

The Bible study material for the House Groups is provided by Book by Book. It consists of
a Study Guide and a DVD for each session. The Bible will take you through the history of
the universe from beginning to end but it can also speak clearly to you about your life.
Why are you here? How should you live? The study guides are written with enough
depth to satisfy the mature Christian but accessible for someone who is new to the Bible.

King James Bible - The Book that Changed the World
Number 8, Pershore, Friday 7th October 2011, 7.30pm, Tickets: £6.50 (£6)
This compelling docudrama, directed by Norman Stone,
charts the extraordinary story behind this most
extraordinary of books – the King James Bible. A book
which, even if you haven’t read it, has influenced your
life. Its imagery, its language and its teachings have been
felt around the world for the past 400 years.
Acclaimed actor John Rhys-Davies leads us back into a darker time and a story of saints
and sinners, power and passion, as the greatest translation of Holy Scripture emerges
into a world that would never be quite the same again.
Priest in Charge
Honorary Assistant
Priests
Licensed Lay Readers

The Revd Mark Binney (01386) 424235 mark@hamptonchurch.org.uk
The Vicarage, Pershore Road, Evesham WR11 2PQ
The Revd Leonard Burn (01386) 881160
The Revd Patrick Wooster Tel: (01386) 45907
Mr John Lynch (01386) 553392
Mrs Elaine Major (01386) 40722

Church Wardens
St Andrew’s
Hampton
St Mary the Virgin,
Sedgeberrow
St Peter’s,
Hinton-on-the-Green

Mr Michael Hunter (01386) 41490 michael@hamptonchurch.org.uk
Mrs Gabrielle Falkiner (01386) 41302 gabrielle@hamptonchurch.org.uk
Mrs Ann Banks (01386) 881623
Mrs Doreen Hayes (01386) 881965
Mr Bill Newman (01386) 442421
Mr Ron Gardiner (01386) 443596
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St Andrew’s Tots - Off to a good start!
With God’s help preparations had been made: the Community Hall booked, a grant given
by the church, a team assembled, banner made, toys collected, a Storytime programme
outlined and invites given out. We were ready to welcome all pre-school children with
their carers, be they mothers, fathers, aunts, grandmothers or minders. Mark, the Vicar,
came to welcome and chat to everyone at our opening meeting on 9th of the 9th at 9am.
We are really encouraged by the willing volunteering of folk to help set up and run this
venture, and continue to rely on prayer power for its success in bringing glory to God.

Benefice Youth Group
This term the group is looking at how negative feelings can hurt ourselves and others; for
example jealousy, and controlling. To counter this, the topics of courage, teamwork and
supporting will also be examined. The group enjoys watching characters in the Harry
Potter films, and finding related bible readings.
The Youth Group is looking forward to planning and running the family service on
6th November!

Harvest 2011
The Harvest Services at St. Andrew’s Church will be on Sunday 2nd
October. There will be an 11am Family Service and 4pm Harvest
Evensong. During the 11am Service Harvest Gifts will be received at
the altar. All the gifts and produce will be going to ‘Caring Hands in
the Vale’. It helps if a lot of the gifts are tin cans since these can be distributed in food
parcels over a longer period of time. Please check that there is a reasonable use by date
on the tin!
The Harvest Supper at Sedgeberrow will be on Friday 7th October 7pm for 7.30pm at the
Village Hall. Tickets costing £6 are available from Ann Banks on 881623. The Harvest
Service took place on 25th September.
The Harvest Supper at St. Andrew’s will be on Saturday 8th October at 7pm for 7.30pm
in the Scout and Guide Community Hall. Tickets priced at £6 can be purchased from Ray
Edwards (443683) and Ida Roberts. Lists are on the font in Church for those who can
provide food and help at the event. There is also a list for those requiring transport.
The Harvest Service at Hinton will be on Sunday 9th October at 6pm. It will be a special
Service of thanksgiving for Manor Farm and the Newman family as they retire from
farming. You are most welcome to join us.
Contributions for the November Edition should be received by 2 October and for the
December Edition by 6 November.
The email address for contributions is editor@hamptonchurch.org.uk
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Events Update – October 2011
Events take place in church unless indicated. Bold for new or changed entries. Unconfirmed
and provisional in italics.
Harvest Festival
Sun
2 Oct 11am
Hampton
Harvest Evensong
Sun
2 Oct 4pm
Hampton
St Andrew’s Tots
Fri
7 Oct 1.15pm
Scout & Guide Community Hall
Harvest Supper
Fri
7 Oct 7.30pm
Sedgeberrow Village Hall
Open Morning
Sat
8 Oct 10-12
Hampton
Harvest Supper
Sat
8 Oct 7.30pm
Scout & Guide Community Hall
Harvest / Farm Thanksgiving
Sun
9 Oct 6pm
Hinton
Mothers’ Union
Tue
11 Oct 2pm
Vicarage
St Andrew’s Tots
Fri
14 Oct 9am
Scout & Guide Community Hall
Bingo
Sat
15 Oct 8pm
Sedgeberrow Village Hall
St Andrew’s Tots
Fri
21 Oct 1.15pm
Scout & Guide Community Hall
Bible Sunday
Sun
23 Oct
Coffee Morning
Thu
27 Oct
Sedgeberrow
Summer Time Ends
Sun
30 Oct 3am
+ Put Clocks Back +
All Souls Service
Sun
6 Nov 4pm
Hampton
Mothers’ Union
Tue
8 Nov 2pm
Vicarage
Open Morning
Sat
12 Nov 10-12
Hampton
Remembrance Service
Sun
13 Nov 9.45am
Hampton
Remembrance Service
Sun
13 Nov 10.50am
Sedgeberrow
RBL Remembrance Service
Sun
13 Nov 3pm
Hinton
PCC Meeting
Wed 16 Nov 7.30pm
Hampton Parish Room
Quiz Night with Fish ‘n Chips
Sat
19 Nov
St Richard’s Fairfield
Coffee Morning
Thu
24 Nov
Sedgeberrow
St Andrew’s Day Service
Wed 30 Nov 7.30pm
Hampton
Bingo
Sat
3 Dec 8pm
Sedgeberrow Village Hall
School Christmas Fair
Fri
9 Dec 6pm
St Andrew’s School
Open Morning
Sat
10 Dec 10-12
Hampton
Mothers’ Union
Tue
13 Dec 2pm
Vicarage
Christingle Service
Sun
18 Dec 11am
Hampton
Carol Services
Sun
18 Dec
Crib Services
Sat
24 Dec

2012
Open Morning
PCC Meeting
PCC Meeting
Annual Church Meeting
Benefice Party
St Andrew’s School Fête
St Andrew’s Summer Fête

Sat
Wed
Wed
Sun
Sun
Fri
Sat

14 Jan 10-12
18 Jan 7.30pm
21 Mar 7.30pm
22 Apr 10am
1 July
6 July 6pm
14 July 2pm
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Hampton
Hampton Parish Room
Hampton Parish Room
Hampton
Vicarage Garden
St Andrew’s School
Vicarage Lawn

Sedgeberrow CE First School
We have had a delightful start to the Autumn Term at Sedgeberrow
welcoming twenty-eight new children into our Reception class and eight
children into other year groups. The majority of the school is now
wearing our new purple uniform which looks very distinctive and we are
looking forward to a packed and busy term.
Events coming up include celebration of ‘European Day of Languages’ at the end of
September, Harvest Festival Celebration in October, our annual talent show in November
and Christmas productions in December. We will look forward to reporting about these in
future issues.
On Friday 14th October we will be holding an ‘Open morning’ between 9.45 am and noon
when visitors are welcome to come and look around school and see work undertaken so far
this term. Do come along if you can. We are also taking applications for places in Reception
next September and welcome prospective parents for visits at any time by appointment.
Meanwhile do visit our website to keep up with current events.
Website: http://www.sedgeberrowfirstschool.ik.org/

St Andrew’s School
St Andrew’s began our new school year with a focus on developing writing
through Storytelling. We invited local storyteller ‘Big Dave’ back to
celebrate the end of two weeks of learning to verbally retell traditional
tales in all classes. We will continue to develop our storytelling skills
throughout the year, as each class learns the art of retaining a number of
stories to retell to other children and their own families at home.
Year 5 are off to Kingswood Activity Centre during the last week of September. They will
have great fun learning about each other during teambuilding and adventure activities,
which will test their nerves and their relationships to the limit!
We celebrate Harvest during the week beginning 3rd October, following the Harvest Festival
at the church and leading up to St Andrew’s Church Harvest Supper on Friday 7th October.
Once again we will donate food, produce and essential items to the charity kitchen for the
homeless at the Vale of Evesham Christian Centre.
Other exciting learning opportunities this term include Year 4 learning flute and Year 2
learning recorders with Worcestershire Youth Music. Swimming, Rugby and Multi-skills are
taught weekly by a professional sports coach and our new French teacher, Mme Dumas
teaching French to all classes in Key Stage 2.
Our after school clubs continue to be varied and very popular including Gardening, Drama,
Football and Film Club as well as our highly regarded After School and Breakfast childcare
clubs. We look forward to our school disco, put on by our parent association (SASSA) which
celebrates the end of a busy but successful term at St Andrew’s CE First School.
Website: http://www.st-andrews.worcs.sch.uk/
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St Andrew’s Development
By the time you read this the Community Survey (giving us feedback on what others think about
the Church) will be completed and the Natural Church Development (NCD) Questionnaire
(telling us what we think of ourselves) will be well underway. We hope to bring you the results
of the Community Survey next month and the NCD questionnaire in December.
It is over a year since we started this process and through thought, planning and prayer we are
discerning how we should move forward to increase the Kingdom in the Parish.
The NCD approach identifies Eight Quality Characteristics for a Growing Church. I know that we
have struggled at times to put into words just what they are. Here is an alternative from
another Diocese.
Empowering leadership - Leadership which seeks to identify, train and empower other
leaders, giving them responsibility for people and projects.

Gift-orientated ministry - Valuing the ministry of all people and the variety of gifts in the
body of Christ. Helping people identify their God-given gifts, skills and abilities
and encouraging each person to use them in the overall mission and ministry of
the church.
Passionate spirituality - A spirituality nurtured through prayer which naturally exudes the
love of God in Christ.
Inspiring worship - Worship (whatever the style) which inspires people, enabling them to
connect with God in a way which energises and sustains them, and which is such a
positive experience that it is a highlight of their week, which they want to bring
others along to share in.
Holistic small groups - Commitment to small communities (6-12 people) within the larger
community, which act like 'mini-church', where closer relationships can be
formed, and where worship, prayer, pastoral support, ongoing discipleship, Bible
application and outreach take place in a smaller setting.
Need-orientated outreach - Outreach which has a priority of discovering the practical needs
in the communities served by the local church, and meeting those needs as an
integral part of their overall outreach.
Loving relationships - A community where people are committed to welcoming, serving,
loving, caring for, and forgiving others. Growing churches also tend to have a lot
of laughter in them.
Functional Structures - Organisational and leadership structures which enable all of the
above to happen rather than obstruct it! Structures which are flexible enough to
change when necessary.
The Herald is published monthly on the last Sunday of the month prior to the publication date.
Items for inclusion should be received by the first Sunday of the month prior to the publication.
Articles are submitted on the understanding that they may be edited to fit the available space.
The Herald is edited by Michael Hunter.
Articles can be submitted by email to: editor@hamptonchurch.org.uk
or sent to The Editor at 8 Chestnut Close, Evesham WR11 2PA
or left for the editor in St Andrew’s Church.
Large Print editions of the magazine are available on request only.
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What’s the Big Idea
An Introduction to the Books of the New Testament: Mark
In our series looking at the books of the New Testament we come to Mark, the second of
the synoptic gospels (with Matthew and Luke).
Traditionally this gospel is ascribed to John Mark, a close associate of Peter (as we read in
Acts). According to Papias (c AD 140), Peter was a major source of material for Mark and
it is believed that the gospel became a source for the other synoptic writers. It was
written for Gentile readers, probably in Rome. This may have been during Nero’s
persecution of the church (c AD 64-7), recognising that suffering and persecution are
important themes throughout the gospel.
Mark wastes no time in getting down to business: ‘the beginning of the gospel about
Jesus Christ, the Son of God’ (1:1). Unlike Matthew and Luke he omits the birth
narratives, but begins with the unveiling of Jesus’ public ministry. The gospel is a succinct
and vivid account of Jesus’ ministry, emphasising more about what Jesus did than what
he said. Mark moves quickly from one episode to another, often using the word
‘immediately’ which is characteristic of his gospel.
For Mark, understanding the true identity of Jesus is fundamental to his gospel. Halfway
through his account Jesus asks the disciples, ‘Who do people say I am?’ (8:27). Mark is
helping us to understand Peter’s answer, ‘You are the Christ’. This is evident in Jesus’
role as rabbi (teacher), his call for discipleship and the account of Jesus’ death and
resurrection, which occupies a third of the gospel. The messianic secret, when Jesus
warns people to keep silent about who he is or what he’s done, is unique to Mark. It
contributes towards the tension in grasping Jesus’ true identity.
A key verse which helps us to understand the nature of Jesus’ mission and how we might
live in the light of it is: “Instead, whoever wants to become great among you must be
your servant, and whoever wants to be first must be slave of all. For even the Son of
Man did not come to be served, but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many.”
(10:44,45)
Mark is understandably in a hurry to tell us about Jesus; the one who reveals the truth of
God to us, so that we can live in reality and not ignorance

From the Registers - August
Baptisms

Funerals

6
7

7
28

Hayward Jackson Bobby Ford
Lilith Olivia Thomas Gwillam
Zac Jay Withers
Bella Rose Reen-Withers
Seth Tobias Harrison
Erin Alexis Lilley

Hampton
Hampton
Hampton
Hampton
Sedgeberrow
Hampton

1
16

Derek Gray
Sheila Ann Best

Hampton
Hampton
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St Luke the Evangelist - 18 October
To St Luke, a gentile, we owe the beautifully written Gospel of Luke, and the Book of
Acts. He was a Greek physician, a disciple of St Paul, a companion on some of his
missionary journeys, and an inspired writer.
Luke’s gospel focuses on the compassion of Christ. His gospel contains some of the most
moving parables, such as the Good Samaritan and Prodigal Son. This, with his emphasis
on poverty, prayer and purity of heart, make up much of his appeal to the Gentiles, for
whom he wrote.
Women figure more prominently in Luke’s gospel than any other: look out for the
extended story of the Virgin Birth, and stories of Mary, Elizabeth, and the woman who
was a sinner.
In Acts, Luke is remarkably good at linking sacred and profane history, as subsequent
archaeology has shown. A principal theme of his Acts is how the early Christians moved
away from Jerusalem into the pagan world, and especially on to Rome.
Luke is the patron saint of doctors, surgeons and artists (due to his picturesque style of
writing). His symbol is an ox, sometimes explained by reference to the sacrifice in the
Temple at the beginning of his Gospel. In England 28 ancient churches were dedicated to
him.

Bible Readings – October

Regular Events

Sunday 2nd
Trinity 15

Isaiah 5.1-7
Philippians 3.4b-14
Matthew 21.33-46

Mothers’ Union
2nd Tuesday of the month - 2pm
Hampton Vicarage

Sunday 9th
Trinity 16

Isaiah 25.1-9
Philippians 4.1-9
Matthew 22.1-14

Benefice Youth Group
Thursdays in term-time - 7pm
Hampton Parish Room

Sunday 16th
Trinity 17

Isaiah 45.1-7
1 Thessalonians 1.1-10
Matthew 22.15-22

St Andrew’s Tots
1st and 3rd Fridays - 1.15-2.45pm
Scout & Guide Community Hall

Sunday 23rd
Bible Sunday
Trinity 18

Nehemiah 8.1-4a [5-6] 8-12
Colossians 3.12-17
Matthew 24.30-35

St Andrew’s Tots
2nd and 4th Fridays - 9-10.30am
Scout & Guide Community Hall

Sunday 30th
Trinity 19

Micah 3.5-12
1 Thessalonians 2.9-13
Matthew 24.1-14

Church Open Morning
2nd Saturday of the month - 10am–noon
Hampton Church
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St Andrew’s Mothers’ Union
Membership of Mothers' Union is open to all men and women who have been baptized;
at present we have three men in our Branch. The meetings are on 2nd Tuesday of the
months at 2pm in the Vicarage. If you would like to find out more please contact Ida
Roberts on 01386 421632.

Hampton Friendship Club
The Friendship Club meets each Wednesday at 2pm in Hampton Working Men’s Club in
Workman Road. The varied programme includes guest speakers, excursions and also
bingo and social meetings. The key aim is of course a place to meet and enjoy
friendships.
5th Oct

Social and Service - Harvest celebration. Members bring fruit and vegetables.

12th Oct

Talk by Frances Smith on the visit to Buckingham Palace where John, her
husband, received his OBE.

19th Oct
26th Oct

Club Outing - Trip to Cheltenham
Talk ‘Water, Water Everywhere’ – Kate King, Severn Trent Water

2nd Nov

Social and Service

9th Nov

Coffee Morning at Hampton Club and open to all.

Hampton WI - September 2011
Joyce Davey welcomed members and visitors to the Harvest Supper meeting
and reminded everyone of the Tea and Scones afternoon at her house on
the following Wednesday. A friendly skittles match had been arranged for 23 September
at St Ecgwins Club, with supper at half-time. On conclusion of the business, everyone
enjoyed the varied buffet and the opportunity for a chat.
The next meeting on 13 October will be the AGM, and on 10 November there will be a
talk on ‘The Civil War in Worcestershire’ by Paul Harding and Helen Lee from Discover
History.
Our meetings are held on the 2nd Thursday of the month at 7.30pm. Visitors and
prospective new members are always welcome. Please contact Joyce Davey on 01386
443755 for more information.

News from Sedgeberrow
The August Coffee Morning raised £134 for Church Funds, and our next one will be on
Thursday, 27th October, in church from 10am until noon.
The Bingo sessions continue on a monthly basis, the next one will be held in the Village
Hall on Saturday 15th October at 8pm.
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Services for October 2011
1st

Sunday 2
Trinity 15

2nd

Wednesday 5
Sunday 9
Trinity 16

3rd

Wednesday 12
Sunday 16
Trinity 17

4th

5th

8am
9am
11am
2pm
4pm
10am
8am
9.30am
11am
6pm

10am
8am
9am
11am
2pm
6pm
Wednesday 19
10am
Sunday 23
8am
Trinity 18
9.30am
Bible Sunday
11am
Wednesday 26
10am
Sunday 30
8am
4 before Advent 10am

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Harvest Festival
Baptism
Harvest Evensong
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Eucharist
Family Service
Harvest Evensong and
Farm Thanksgiving
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Welcome Service
Baptism
Evensong
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Eucharist
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Benefice Eucharist

Hampton
Sedgeberrow
Hampton
Hampton
Hampton
Hampton
Hampton
Hampton
Sedgeberrow
Hinton
Hampton
Hampton
Sedgeberrow
Hampton
Hampton
Hinton
Hampton
Hampton
Hampton
Sedgeberrow
Hampton
Hampton
Hampton

Services for November 2011
Wednesday 2
10am
1st Sunday 6
8am
3 before Advent 9am
6pm
Wednesday 9
10am
2nd Sunday 13
8am
2 before Advent 9.45am
Remembrance
10.50am
3pm

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
All Souls Service
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Remembrance Sunday Eucharist
Remembrance Family Service
Royal British Legion Remembrance
Service
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Hampton
Hampton
Sedgeberrow
Hampton
Hampton
Hampton
Hampton
Sedgeberrow
Hinton

